Profiles of light transmission versus depth have been studied in the region of the Scotian Rise of the North Atlantic at bottom depths between 4900 and 5000 m. A component model has been developed and consists of three components of transmission which can be combined to duplicate accurately any given transmission profile. Two of the components are shown to be representative of several basic phenomena: the particle concentration within a uniform flow and the separation of a benthic nepheloid layer. In the case of a uniform flow it is the relative magnitudes of settling and eddy diffusion which determine the shape of the transmission profile. Separation of the benthic nepheloid layer was inferred to be caused by an occasional cross-slope velocity component. The physical interpretation of the third component was ambiguous. Eulerian and Lagrangian transformations of the data show that benthic 'storms' that were detected at one location and time appeared nearly identical at a later time downstream and that benthic 'storms' can be detected over a large distance. Distance and time scales obtained from these transformations show the area of the Scotian Rise to be one characterized by bottom 'storms' which keep their general form over periods of at least 2 weeks and for distances traveled of at least 400 km.
INTRODUCTION

Profiles of light transmission (at 660-nm wavelength) were made as part of the high-energy benthic boundary layer experiment (HEBBLE) on the Scotian Rise off New England (Figure 1
The use of the light beam transmissometer as a tool in particle detection and quantification in the area of the Scotian Rise has been verified in previous work [Spinrad, 1982; Spinrad and Zaneveld, 1982] . It was shown that with measurements of light tranmission the particle volume concentration could be measured accurately, in situ. I. N. McCave (personal communication, 1982) This paper is not subject to U.S. copyright. Published in 1982 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper number 2C 1298.
The transmissometer
has an error limit of less than 0.5% transmission over the thermal range of 0øC to 25øC [Bartz et al., 1978] . In the nearly isothermal environment under consideration here the error is significantly less (-0.1%). The major question asked in this study is: what is the nature of the benthic nepheloid layer in the HEBBLE area as determined from optical measurements? The temporal and spatial scales of formation of benthic turbidity 'storms' will be analyzed as well as the stability over time and space of these phenomena. The physical systems we thought were responsible for the structure of the particle concentration will be discussed. Several recurrent small-scale (102 m) and large-scale (102 km) optical features will be presented, and their roles in the overall scheme of sediment transport will be discussed.
COMPONENT ANALYSIS
By means of the correlation of beam transmission and particle volume concentration outlined previously the transmission profiles may be used to provide the volume concentration profile. While no two transmission profiles that were obtained were identical, it has become apparent that there are only a few general types of profiles seen in the HEBBLE area. All of the profiles may be arbitrarily broken down into combinations of three well-defined components. Two of these components can be readily interpreted in physical terms to yield the particle profiles. The physical interpretation of the third component is not obvious at present. Thus, by considering all of the transmissometer profiles as combinations of the same components the interactions of these physical systems on the Scotian Rise may be better understood. It would also be possible to consider each profile individually by 'smoothing' the data and reducing each transmission value to a particle concentration. Such a method might be inherently more precise for each unique transmission profile, but it would be of little use in the consideration of the overall picture of how the physical systems of sediment transport interact within the area.
The three model components were derived numerically from the transmission profiles using a least squares regression. The components are shown in Figures 2a-2d These components will be referred to as components I-III, respectively (that is, component I corresponds to (3a); component II corresponds to (3b), etc.). Component III never occurs by itelf but is found in the data as a linear addition to either component I or II. In actuality any observed profile may be considered to be a juxtaposition or superposition of these components.
Component I (linear) basically represents a system of particles within a uniform, steady flow. This is especially apparent in the case when T is nearly constant with altitude (IAI << 1). Such is the case in the bottom boundary layer for several stations. As the transmission values increase with altitude, the profile characterized by component I is representative of a system in which particle settling has begun. If an initially well-mixed polydisperse particle mixture is allowed to settle, the continuous range of particle settling velocities will produce a smooth transition from a low concentration of particles near the top to a high concentra- sents a horizontally uniform system in steady state. The slope of the transmission profile is indicative of the relative magnitudes of particle settling velocity and vertical eddy diffusion. The resemblance of profiles derived from models of steady, uniform eddy diffusion/settling, and the transmission profiles shows that wherever component I exists the system is probably dominated by a uniform current of nonvarying turbulence in which particle settling produces a logarithmic profile of particle concentration. The logical extension of this physical system occurs when the transmission value is nonvarying with altitude. In such a case, particle settling is minimized, probably by relatively high turbulence. In fact, using the previous argument, as b -• 0, P -• 1, a value which is constant over depth. There is no indication in the transmission profiles that the slope is at all affected by or dependent on the degree of turbidity. Overall, component I appears to characterize a system in which there is little variability in vertical activity (after the initial homogenization, of course). The system may be well mixed initially and then settling and eddy diffusion become the dominant processes.
Component II (sinusoidal) is a transient feature which was detected above the bottom at four stations (23, 24, 37, and 41). While Figure 2b depicts component II as a smoothly varying function of moderate amplitude and wavelength, the actual data profiles varied considerably from sharp, narrow peaks to broad, low-amplitude transmission minima.
The transmission profiles and temperature profiles will As discussed previously, component I is characteristic of a system of particles within a steady turbulent flow. The slope of the linear component was shown to be reflective of the relative magnitude of settling velocity and eddy diffusion (with a higher value of the slope corresponding to higher relative eddy diffusion). The mean value of the slope (A in (3a)) was 0.34, but the standard deviation of 0.59 demonstrates that there is wide variability in the slope of the transmission profile. A negative value of the slope was detected at two stations (stations 10 and 11), and although small in magnitude (-0.02 and -0.11, respectively), it indicates that there is occasional vertical particle transport sufficient to yield small increases in turbidity with altitude above bottom in the form of component I.
At two stations (23 and 24) the sinusoidal decrease in transmission characterized by component II was accompanied by a small sinusoidal increase immediately above it. This phenomenon was observed only at these two stations, which also happen to be the stations with the most complex structure. The 'positive sine' transmission profile (i.e., A > 0) always occurred with the 'negative sine' transmission profile directly below it. This structure may represent a complication of the simple model of a detached benthic layer or it may be an artifact of the empirical model. The exact mechanism for such a consequence is open for speculation.
At one station the process involved in the development of component II was actually detected from the onset, and the Ioo / . Component III only appears in several stations; these are stations which, in all other respects (temperature, pressure, turbidity, salinity), are similar to many other stations. In one slightly shallower station (CTD station 34; bottom depth 4880 m), component III was detected on the first downcast, the first upcast, and the second downcast. However, on the second upcast the turbidity was greatly decreased (from a minimum of 32-35% on the three earlier casts to a minimum of 53%), and component III was no longer present.
LARGE-SCALE OBSERVATIONS
In order to make sensible large-scale observations of the optical data on the Scotian Rise, some type of normalization must be used to bring the information into a cohesive form. One means of doing this is to use available velocity data to transform the time or location of each station in order to simulate a data set that is purely temporally or spatially variant. The data set as it presently stands contains the The logical extension of this observation is an analysis of spatial transformations. A Lagrangian transformation was performed upon the data set. This was done in a manner nearly identical to that described previously with respect to the Eulerian transformation. However, in this case the unknown variable for which a solution was sought was the change in distance from station 11, not the change in time. The same velocity profile as previously described was used.
The actual time at which each station was taken was compared to the time for station 11. The time difference between the two stations was applied to the velocity data to determine where the water sample from a given station would have been located at the time of measurement of station 11. Again, flow was assumed to be parallel to the contours toward the southwest. 
CONCLUSIONS
Vertical profiles of turbidity have been shown to be a useful parameter for the study of particle dynamics in the deep ocean.
Using the well-defined correlation of particle concentration and beam attenuation coefficient, a model was developed to describe quantitatively the transmissometer profiles.
The profiles were described by combinations of three components. Each component was of a simple mathematical form. Two of the components were shown to be representative of different physical systems. The physical explanation of the third component was ambiguous.
Both large-scale and small-scale processes were discovered to prevail in the temporal and spatial analysis of the optical data. The general scheme of transport was seen to be one combining turbulence and settling. It was shown that these two processes could explain the appearance of the most dominant components of the transmissometer profiles. By varying the magnitudes of either settling or advection, the shape of the profile was found also to vary accordingly. The other phenomenon observed directly from the vertical transmissometer profiles was the detachment of the benthic nepheloid layer. The detached benthic nepheloid layer was proposed to be probably due to cross-slope current-induced benthic layer detachment followed by transport along the contours by the dominant regional flow to the southwest. 
